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Abstract: In addition to its distinct aroma and flavor, because of which it is often used in various
foods and dishes, basil has recently become increasingly popular because of its rich and beneficial
nutritional composition. The presence of several varieties and cultivars makes it a species rich in
many specific phytochemicals, which is why it is increasingly used in phytotherapy. The aim of this
study was to analyze and valorize the nutrient composition and morphological characteristics of
three different basil cultivars (‘Genovese’, ‘Dark Opal’, ‘Minimum’) under two growing methods,
conventional in open field and floating hydropon. The results of morphological and chemical
characteristics showed a significant influence of cultivar in both growing methods. The cultivar
‘Genovese’ obtained the highest yield in floating hydropon (4.02 kg/m2), followed by cultivars
‘Minimum’ and ‘Dark Opal’ (2.03 and 1.83 kg/m2, respectively), which were 31%, 97%, and 16%
higher compared to soil cultivation. Based on the analyzed physicochemical parameters, the highest
values of dry matter, total acids, vitamin C, total phenols, and antioxidant capacity were generally
determined in all analyzes basil cultivars grown in the open field compared to those grown in floating.
Significantly higher values of the analyzed pigment compounds were found for all hydroponically
grown basil cultivars.

Keywords: floating system; morphologically characteristics; total phenolics; pigment compounds;
Ocimum basilicum

1. Introduction

The genus Ocimum is characterized by great variability in both morphological charac-
teristics and chemical composition, as evidenced by numerous cultivars and chemotypes
with different growth, yield, and raw material quality characteristics [1–3]. Among the
number of species in genus, Ocimum basilicum L. (basil) has been the most often used,
primary as a culinary herb, then in the cosmetic industry and as an ornamental plant [1].
According to Makri and Kintzios [4], O. basilicum could be generally classified into several
groups: tall slender type (‘Sweet basil’), robust type with large leaves (’Italian basil’), dwarf
type with small leaves (‘Bush basil’), purple-colored types (including var. purpurascens),
and lemon-flavored basil (including × citriodorum).

Basil contains a large amount of essential oil and antioxidant polyphenolic compounds
with anticancer, antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, and anti-inflammatory properties [5]. It
is a rich source of vitamins (E, A, B6, C, K), minerals (Ca, K, P, Mg, Fe), pigments, and other
specialized metabolites (SM), mainly essential oil components (terpenes, phenylpropanoids,
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alcohols, and aldehydes) [6] and polyphenols, mainly phenolic acids and flavonol glyco-
sides. Basil leaves contain one of the most strongly identified antioxidants, rosmarinic acid,
which, along with other identified polyphenols, gives basil a strong antioxidant effect [7,8].
Such a rich and significant nutritional composition of basil is extremely important, espe-
cially at a time when we are aware of how nutraceuticals, or phytochemicals as a significant
food ingredient, contribute significantly to the body’s fight against many pathogenic bac-
teria, viruses (SARS-Cov-19), and generally to strengthen the immune system [9]. The
specific composition of the phytochemicals as well as their content differ considerably,
depending on the cultivars, on genetic characteristics, but also strongly on essential abiotic
(environmental factors) and biotic factors, agrotechnical measures (cultivation methods,
fertilization), and other factors which have the greatest significance for the final content in
the plant material [7].

Basil is a native herb in Asia and can be found wild in tropical and sub-tropical
regions, and due to its origin, has strict climatic requirements, especially to light and
temperature [2], so its cultivation in open field meets numerous problems [10]. Restricting
environmental factors in basil cultivation can be controlled by greenhouse cultivation,
using modern growing technologies. Further, cultivation under controlled conditions
also allows its availability all year round. One of them is floating system, a hydroponic
technique carried out under controlled conditions, giving reproducibility by uniformity of
growth conditions and a better control of nutrient supply [11]. It is used successfully for
the production of leafy vegetables, with a short cultivation period such as lettuce, spinach,
rocket, aromatic plants, and herbs. Advantages of this system are lower costs of production,
reduced foliar disease infestations, more efficient use of water and nutrients, resulting
in rapid growth, earlier harvest, a larger number of production cycles, and higher yield
all year round [12–14]. Concentrations of SM, as the most important compounds in basil,
are influenced by many factors, including soil, irrigation, and climatic conditions [11,13].
Indeed, it is important to point out that the activation of specific metabolic SM pathways
in plants requires a significant amount of energy, nutrients, and biotic and abiotic signals.
Thus, in hydroponic cultivation, both biotic and abiotic factors are well controlled, and the
most important one for optimizing SM synthesis and production is mineral nutrition of
plants. Thus, a major challenge in hydroponics is supra-optimal effects of nutrient supply
on both plant growth and SM accumulation [15].

Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyze and valorize the basic morphological
characteristics and nutritional composition of three basil cultivars (‘Genovese’, ‘Minimum’,
‘Dark Opal’) belonging to different varieties of O. basilicum (var. basilicum, var. minimum, var.
purpurascens) using two cultivation systems (hydroponic floating system and conventional
cultivation in soil in open field).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

The experiment was set up at the University of Zagreb Faculty of Agriculture at
Department of Vegetable Crops. Three basil cultivars (cv.) belonging to the three different
types of O. basilicum (cv. ‘Genovese’ of sweet basil type O. basilicum var. basilicum; cv.
‘Minimum’ of Bush basil O. basilicum var. minimum; cv. ‘Dark Opal’ of purple-colored
type O. basilicum var. purpurascens, (Hortus sementi, Italy) were cultivated by two growing
methods: in a floating hydroponic system in the greenhouse and in the soil in the open field.

2.2. Cultivation in Floating System

Cultivation in floating hydroponics was carried out in a greenhouse (45◦49′33.2′′ N
16◦01′44.6′′ E) under controlled conditions. Temperature and relative air humidity were
adjusted to the requirements of the species, with average values for temperature of 22.5 ◦C
and relative humidity of 70%. Sowing in polystyrene boards (0.576 m2) filled with inert
substrate perlite (Europerl d.o.o., Samobor, Croatia) was done on 20 April. The experiment
was conducted according to the randomized complete block design with 3 replications
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where each repetition of the cultivar was represented by one polystyrene board. The
complete graphical scheme of floating hydroponics cultivation is represented in Figure 1.
Boards without inscription represent the boundary boards that served to cover the entire
surface of the pool (protection from insects, excessive availability of oxygen and light,
conditions conducive to the formation of undesirable algae). Per one slit of the board,
10 seeds were sown and required seed amounts depended on the seed size of cultivar
(‘Genovese’ 2.86 g/m2; ‘Dark Opal’ 2.51 g/m2; ‘Minimum’ 0.66 g/m2). Abiotic factors [pH
value, electric conductivity (EC), and oxygen level] of nutrient solution were measured
every five days. Their average values during basil vegetation period amounted 6.82 (pH),
2.21 dS/m (EC), and 3.8 mg/L (oxygen level), as recommended for leafy vegetables
according to Osvald and Kogoj-Osvald, [16].
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Nutrient solution was adapted to basil cultivation according to Tesi [17], and was
composed of 7.76 mmol/L KNO3, 0.35 mmol/L NH4NO3, 0.90 mmol/L Ca(NO3)2, and
40 µmol/L FeSO4 contained in tank A. In tank B, there were 1.00 mmol/L MgSO4,
2.00 mmol L-1 KH2PO4, 0.12 mmol/L K2SO4, 30 µmol/L H3BO4, 5 µmol/L MnSO4,
4 µmol/L ZnSO4, 0.50 µmol/L Na2MoO4, and 0.75 µmol/L CuSO4. In tank C, there
was 0.03 mmol/L HNO3. Harvest of basil plants was performed before flowering stage on
17 June.

2.3. Cultivation in Soil in the Open Field

Transplant production began on March 22 in a heated greenhouse, in polystyrene
containers with 84 pots filled with commercial substrate (Klasman Potgrond H). Five seeds
per pot were sown and after one month, the transplants were pricked into containers with
a larger pot volume, with 40 pots.

Initial fertilization on the experimental plots in the field was done just before sowing
at rates of 40 kg/ha N and 20 kg/ha K. Phosphorus was added at a rate of 40 kg/ha last
autumn [18]. Planting in the open field (45◦49′32.6′′ N 16◦01′43.9′′ E) at 50 cm × 30 cm
spacing (6.6 planting place/m2) was done in the period after the last spring frost (17 May).
The trial was conducted according to the randomized block design in three replications
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(Figure 2). Irrigation and other usual measures of crop maintenance were carried out as
needed. Harvest was conducted at the beginning of the flowering stage, on 15 July.
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On the day of planting, the mean daily air temperature at the experimental site was
11.5 ◦C, while the maximum temperature increased to 17.9 ◦C. In the week following
planting, temperatures rose by 8 degrees and rain fell (12.7 mm), favoring rooting and
growth of the planted transplants (data not shown) [19].

2.4. Morphological Analysis

On 10 plants per repetition of each cultivar, next, morphological parameters were
analyzed: plant mass (g), number of leaves per plant, length and width of the largest leaf
per plant (cm), plant height (cm), and total yield (kg/m2). After harvests, representative
samples were prepared by separating leaves and young apical parts from stems and
transported to the Department of Agricultural Technology, Storage, and Transport at the
University of Zagreb at the Faculty of Agriculture for further chemicals analysis.

2.5. Determination of Physico-Chemical Parameters and Specialized Metabolites Content

The analysis of basic chemical composition of selected basil cultivars included deter-
mination of dry matter content (%) by drying till constant mass, total acid content (%) by
potentiometric titration and pH-value by digital pH-meter (Mettler Toledo, SevenMulty,
Switzerland) carried out by standard methods [20].

From bioactive compounds, vitamin C content was determined by titration with 2,6-
dichlorindophenol (DKF) according to [21]. For each cultivar, 10 g ± 0.01 of fresh basil
leaves were homogenized with 100 mL of 2% (v/v) oxalic acid. After homogenization,
the solution was filtered through Whatman filter paper, the filtrate was obtained in a
volume of 10 mL and titrated with freshly prepared 2,6-dichloroindophenol until pink
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coloration appeared. The final vitamin C content was calculated according to Equation (1)
and expressed as mg/100 g fresh weight.

Vitamin C =
V (DKF)× F

D
× 100 (1)

where V (DKF)—volume of DKF (mL); F—factor of DKF; D—sample mass used for titration.
Total phenolics (TPC) including flavonoids (TFC) and non-flavonoids (TNFC) content

were determined spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu, UV 1650 PC) using a method based
on a color reaction that phenolics develop with Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, measured at
750 nm according to Ough and Amerine [22]. For the purpose of isolation of polyphenolic
compounds from plant leaves, ethanol solution (80%, v/v) and reflux were combined. Fresh
plant material of 10 g ± 0.01 was weighed into an Erlenmeyer flask and the first 40 mL
of 80% EtOH (v/v) was added. The prepared sample was heated to boiling point and
additionally refluxed for 10 min. After 10 min, the sample was filtered through Whatman
filter paper into a volumetric flask of 100 mL. After filtration, the rest of the sample was
transferred to the Erlenmeyer flask and another 50 mL of 80% EtOH (v/v) was added
while the procedure was repeated with reflux for 10 min. The sample was filtered in
the same volumetric flask, the filtrates were combined and the flask was made up to the
mark with 80% EtOH (v/v). The extract thus prepared was used for the reaction with
reagent Folin-Ciocalteu. To a volumetric flask of 50 mL, 0.5 mL of the ethanolic extract
and the following chemicals were added: 30 mL of distilled water (dH2O), 2.5 mL of
the prepared reagent Folin-Ciocalteu (1:2 with dH2O), and 7.5 mL of saturated sodium
carbonate solution (Na2CO3); the flask was made up to the mark with dH2O and the
prepared sample was allowed to stand at room temperature for 2 h with intermittent
shaking. The same ethanolic extracts prepared for TPC determination were used for TNFC
content determination, while TNFC separation was performed according to the following
procedure: 10 mL of the ethanolic extract was added to the 25 mL capacity volumetric flask,
then 5 mL of HCl (1:4, v/v) and 5 mL of formaldehyde were added. The prepared samples
were bubbled with nitrogen (N2) and left for 24 h at room temperature in a dark place. After
24 h, the same Folin-Ciocalteu reaction was performed as for TPC. The absorbance of blue
color in both TPC and TNFC reactions was measured spectrophotometrically at 750 nm
using distilled water as a blank. Gallic acid and catechol were used as external standards
and the concentration of TPC and TNFC content was expressed as mg GAE/100 g fresh
weight. TFC content was mathematically expressed as the difference between total phenols
and non-flavonoids.

Analyzes of pigment compounds included determination of total anthocyanins content
by the bisulfite bleaching method described by Ough and Amerine [22]. Total anthocyanins
were analyzed spectrophotometrically at 520 nm for cv. ‘Dark Opal’ according to following
procedure: 2 g ± 0.01 fresh basil leaves were weighed into 50 mL cuvette volume, 2 mL of
0.1% HCl (diluted with 96% EtOH) and 40 mL of 2% HCl (v/v) were added. The prepared
samples were centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 10 min. After centrifugation, 10 mL of the
supernatant was separated into one test tube and 10 mL into another test tube. To the first
test tube, 4 mL of dH2O was added (blank), and to the second, 4 mL of a freshly prepared
solution of 15% sodium bisulfite (NaHSO3, v/v). The samples thus prepared were allowed
to stand in the test tubes for 15 min, while thereafter the absorbances (A1 for the blank
and A2 for the reaction with bisulfite) were measured spectrophotometrically at 520 nm
with 2% HCl (v/v) as the blank. The final anthocyanin content (TAC) was calculated from
the difference in absorbance (A1-A2) multiplied by the molar mass of the most abundant
anthocyanin and expressed as mg/kg.

Total chlorophylls and carotenoids were analyzed according to method described
by Holm [23] and Wettstein [24]. To isolate chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments from
basil leaves, 0.2 g ± 0.01 fresh plant material was weighed and a total volume of 15 mL
of acetone (p.a.) was added three times. After each addition of acetone, the samples
were homogenized using a laboratory homogenizer (IKA, UltraTurax T-18, Staufencity,
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Germany). The final solution was filtered and transferred to a volumetric flask of 25 mL.
The absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu UV 1650 PC, Japan) at
662, 644, and 440 nm using acetone as a blank. To obtain the results for pigment content
based on the claimed absorbance, the equations of Holm –Wettstein were used (2). The
final results for the pigment contents were expressed in mg/g.

chlorophyll a = 9.784 × A_662-0.990 × A_(644) [mg/L]
chlorophyll b = 21.426 × A_644-4.65 × A_662 [mg/L]
total chlorophyll = 5.134×A_662 + 20.436 × A_644 [mg/L]
total carotenoids = 4.695×A_440-0.268 × total chlorophyll [mg/L]
Antioxidant capacity by ABTS assay was performed according to Miller et al. [25].

ABTS, 2,20-azinobis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid), and potassium persulfate
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. As antioxidant standard Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-
tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used. As
a stock standard, Trolox (2.5 mM) was prepared in ethanol (80%). To prepare ABTS radical
solution (ABTS 1), the 5 mL of ABTS solution (7 mM) and 88 mL of potassium persulfate
(140 mM) solution were mixed and allowed to stand in the dark at room temperature for
16 h. On the day of analysis, 1% ABTS 1 solution (in 96% ethanol) was prepared. A total of
160 µL of extract were directly injected in the cuvette and mixed with 2 mL 1% ABTS 1,
while absorbance at 734 nm was measured (Shimadzu 1650 PC, Germany). The final results
of the antioxidant capacity were calculated based on calibration curve and expressed as
µmol TE/l.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

The two-factorial experiment was set up by randomized block design in three repli-
cates. A generalized linear model was used which included the cultivation method (floating
and open field), and cultivar (‘Genovese’, ‘Minimum’, ‘Dark Opal’) as categorical predictors.
For the analytical procedures, PROC GLM in SAS software package, version 9.3. (2010) [26]
was used. The data obtained were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Means
were compared using t-test (LSD) and were considered significantly different at p ≤ 0.0001.
Different letters are presented in the tables to indicate significant differences between the
means within each column. The standard deviation (± SD) was also indicated.

3. Results
3.1. Morphological Properties of Basil Cultivars

The results of morphometric traits (plant mass and height, number of leaves, dimen-
sions of leaves) as basic yield components, depending on growing method, are presented
in Table 1. There is a significant influence of cultivar (C), growing method (G), and their
interaction C×G on all observed morphological properties of basil cultivars. The exception
is the plant mass trait, where the influence of growing method (G) was not statistically
justified. The highest plant mass was found for cv. ‘Genovese’ both in floating (20.7%)
and in soil (27.7%). The same trend was observed for leaf length (both in floating and
in soil—8.5 cm) as well as for plant height (33.7 cm) and leaf width (6.4 cm), but only
in floating conditions. The cultivar ‘Minimum’ had the largest number of leaves in both
growing methods (floating—114.9; soil—118.0), but its dimensions were the smallest com-
pared to the cultivars ‘Genovese’ and ‘Dark Opal’. Regardless of cultivar, the values of
certain morphometric traits (plant height and leaf size) were generally higher in the floating
system compared to the soil.
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Table 1. Morphometric traits and yield of basil cultivars depending on growing system.

Cultivar Plant Mass (g) Plant Height (cm) Number of Leaves Length of Leaves
(cm)

Width of Leaves
(cm)

Floating

‘Minimum’ 13.7 bc ± 1.4 16.9 c ± 1. 9 114.9 a ± 20.6 4.0 b ± 0.1 1.5 d ± 0.1
‘Genovese’ 20.7 ab ± 4.7 33.7 a ± 4.4 15.1 c ± 2.7 8.5 a ± 4.1 6.4 a ± 0.7
‘Dark Opal’ 16.1 bc ± 3.6 23.0 b ± 1.7 34.9 bc ± 2.7 11.3 a ± 0.9 6.0 a ± 0.5

Open field

‘Minimum’ 9.6 c ± 2.6 15.4 c ± 1.7 118.0 a ± 27.7 2.5 b ± 0.2 1.5 d ± 0.3
‘Genovese’ 27.7 a ± 8.1 24.8 b ± 0.9 51.5 b ± 9.7 8.5 a ± 0.8 5.1 b ± 0.4
‘Dark Opal’ 16.1 bc ± 3.2 24.5 b ± 1.2 57.5 b ± 4.6 5.2 b ± 0.4 3.4 c ± 0.3

ANOVA p ≤ 0.0113 p < 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0025 p ≤ 0.0001

LSD 7.7607 4.2007 28.868 3.2302 0.7701

Cultivar (C) 0.0021 0.0001 0.0001 0.0004 0.0001
Growing method

(G) 0.6659 0.0211 0.0159 0.0107 0.0001

C × G 0.1566 0.0077 0.2161 0.0290 0.0014

Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Different letters indicate significant differences between mean values.

The yield of the investigated basil cultivars as a function of growing method is shown
in Figure 3. Irrespective of the basil cultivar, 1.4 times higher yield was recorded for the
cultivars grown in floating as compared to soil cultivation (floating—2.62 kg/m2; open
field—1.89 kg/m2). The highest yields in both growing methods were recorded for the cv.
‘Genovese’ (floating—4.02 kg/m2; soil—3.06 kg/m2). Despite the lowest yield obtained
in soil, the cultivar ‘Minimum’ should be highlighted here, which yielded 97% higher in
floating system. Unlike, the smallest difference in yield obtained in the comparison of the
two growing methods had the variety ‘Dark Opal’, only 16% less in the open field.
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3.2. Physico-Chemical Parameters of Basil Cultivars

Significantly different (p ≤ 0.0001) values of dry matter content (DM), total acid (TA)
content, and pH-value were found between all three basil cultivars depending on the
studied cultivation method (Table 2). The analysis of the significance of the interactions
between the combined variables (Table 2) shows a significant influence of the cultivar
(C), the cultivation method (G), and their interaction C × G on all the analyzed physico-
chemical parameters of the basil cultivars.

Table 2. Physico-chemical composition of basil cultivars depending on cultivation method.

Cultivar DM (%) TA (%) pH-value

Floating

‘Minimum’ 10.13 c ± 0.09 0.063 c ± 0.01 6.31 a ± 0.04
‘Genovese’ 8.76 e ± 0.39 0.050 c ± 0.01 6.04 bc ± 0.02
‘Dark Opal’ 9.33 d ± 0.14 0.053 c ± 0.004 5.99 cd ± 0.02

Open field

‘Minimum’ 19.15 a ± 0.17 0.103 b ± 0.006 5.93 d ± 0.03
‘Genovese’ 11.65 b ± 0.52 0.057 c ± 0.02 6.09 b ± 0.01
‘Dark Opal’ 11.77 b ± 0.30 0.353 a ± 0.006 6.02 bcd ± 0.08

ANOVA p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001

LSD 0.5127 0.0185 0.1096

Cultivar (C) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0199
Growing method (G) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0053

C × G 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
DM—dry matter content; TA—total acid content. Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Dif-
ferent letters indicate significant differences between mean values. C × G—interaction between cultivar and
growing method.

According to the obtained results, the highest dry matter content was obtained for
cv. ‘Minimum’ both in floating cultivation (10.13%) and in soil at open field (19.15%).
In floating, cv. ‘Minimum’ achieved about 1% higher values of DM compared to the cv.
‘Genovese’ and ‘Dark Opal’, while in soil, the differences were slightly higher, DM in
cv. ‘Minimum’ was about 7% higher compared to cv. ‘Genovese’ and ‘Dark Opal’. Total
acid content significantly varied between analyzed basil cultivars only in basil cultivars
grown in open field, while in floating, TA values were similar. Significantly higher TA
was determined in cv. ‘Dark Opal’ (0.353 g/100 g fw) compared to the cv. ‘Minimum’ and
‘Genovese’ (0.103 and 0.057 g/100 g fw). According to low TA content, high pH-values of
basil cultivars were expected and the differences between cultivars were justified both in
floating system and in cultivation at open field. The cultivar ‘Minimum’ had the highest
pH value (6.31) during the cultivation in floating hydropon, while the cv. ‘Genovese’, the
highest pH value (6.09) during the cultivation on open field. Regardless the cultivar, slightly
higher pH-values were determined in floating (average 6.11) which is in accordance with
obtained TA results, since in general, basil cultivars grown in floating had lower TA content.

3.3. Specialized Metabolites Content and Antioxidant Capacity of Basil Cultivars

The results of specialized metabolites content are presented in Table 3. According to
the statistical analysis, high significant statistical differences (p ≤ 0.0001) were determined
for all analyzed phytochemicals depending both on the cultivar and cultivation method.
Analysis of the significance of the interactions of the individual factors (cultivar and
cultivation method) also revealed a significant influence, with the greatest significance
determined by their combination (C × G).
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Table 3. Specialized metabolites content of basil cultivars depending on growing system.

Cultivar Vitamin C
(mg/100 g fw)

TPC (mg
GAE/100 g fw)

TFC (mg GAE
100/g fw)

TNFC (mg GAE
100/g fw)

Floating

‘Minimum’ 9.81 e ± 0.08 350.3 d ± 6.50 181.2 d ± 1.56 168.6 d ± 20.74
‘Genovese’ 17.85 c ± 1.89 259.6 e ± 4.89 132.7 e ± 2.26 126.9 e ± 6.49
‘Dark Opal’ 57.63 b ± 1.98 511 c ± 8.98 224.3 c ± 10.43 286.7 c ± 1.46

Open field

‘Minimum’ 13.86 d ± 1.34 1257.8 a ± 1.77 511.5 a ± 2.99 746.3 a ± 4.18
‘Genovese’ 13.99 d ± 1.26 668.7 b ± 11.37 312.9 b ± 22.22 355.7 b ± 11.25
‘Dark Opal’ 65.96 a ± 1.13 660.2 b ± 5.99 322.6 b ± 9.13 337.6 b ± 3.67

ANOVA p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0001

LSD 3.1413 14.126 23.895 18.848

Cultivar (C) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Growing

method (G) 0.0042 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

C × G 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
TPC—total phenol content; TFC—total flavonoid content; TNFC—total non-flavonoid content. Results are
expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Different letters indicate significant differences between mean values. C
× G—interaction between cultivar and growing method.

Vitamin C content significantly (p ≤ 0.0001) varied between basil cultivars in both
cultivation methods. The highest vitamin C value was determined for cv. ‘Dark Opal’ both
in floating (57.63 mg/100 g fw) and in cultivation on open field (65.96 mg/100 g fw). Addi-
tioanlly, between analyzed basil cultivars, the lowest vitamin C content was determined
for cv. ‘Minimum’ (floating—9.81 mg/100 g fw; open field—13.86 mg/100 g fw). Cultivars
‘Minimum’ and ‘Dark Opal’ grown on open field obtained significantly higher content of
vitamin C compared to floating. Contrary, in cv. ‘Genovese’, higher vitamin C content was
determined while cultivated in floating. Regardless of the cultivars, the higher vitamin
C content was recorded in basil grown in open field (31.27 mg/100 g fw) as compared to
floating system (28.43 mg/100 g fw).

Significant differences in total phenolic content (TPC), total flavonoid content (TFC),
and total nonflavonoid content (TNFC) were found among basil cultivars and as a function
of cultivation method. When basil was grown in a floating system, the highest TPC
(511.01 mg GAE /100 g fw), TFC (224.27 (mg GAE /100 g fw), and TNFC (286.73 (mg GAE
/100 g fw) were found for cv. ‘Dark Opal’, while in the same cropping system, the lowest
polyphenol contents were found for cv. ‘Genovese’. In contrast, when basil cultivars were
grown in the open field, the highest TPC (1257.79 mg GAE /100 g fw), TFC (511.45 mg
GAE /100 g fw), and TNFC (746.33 mg GAE /100 g fw) contents were recorded for cv.
‘Minimum’, while the lowest values for both cv. ‘Genovese’ and cv. ‘Dark Opal’. In general,
even twice as high values for TPC, TFC, and also TNFC were obtained when grown in the
open field compared to the floating system, regardless of the basil cultivar.

Pigment compounds content of basil cultivars grown in floating and on open field are
presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Pigment compounds content of basil cultivars depending on growing system.

Cultivar Chl_a (mg/g) Chl_b (mg/g) TCh (mg/g) TCa (mg/g) TAC (mg/l)

Floating

‘Minimum’ 0.39 cd ± 0.08 0.18 c ± 0.03 0.59 cd ± 0.03 0.13 b ± 0.02 ND
‘Genovese’ 0.65 a ± 0.11 0.29 a ± 0.08 0.95 a ± 0.19 0.21 ab ± 0.03 ND
‘Dark Opal’ 0.61 ab ± 0.05 0.28 ab ± 0.02 0.89 ab ± 0.06 0.35 a ± 0.24 303.19 a ± 1.07

Open field

‘Minimum’ 0.29 d ± 0.04 0.24 abc ± 0.06 0.52 d ± 0.09 0.09 b ± 0.01 ND
‘Genovese’ 0.57 ab ± 0.09 0.21 bc ± 0.04 0.79 ab ± 0.13 0.18 ab ± 0.03 ND
‘Dark Opal’ 0.50 bc ± 0.02 0.22 bc ± 0.008 0.73 bc ± 0.03 0.17 b ± 0.005 111.52 a ± 10.87

ANOVA p ≤ 0.0001 p ≤ 0.0336 p ≤ 0.0032 p ≤ 0.0503 p ≤ 0.0001

LSD 0.1238 0.6909 1.7249 1.1811 8.0449

Cultivar (C) 0.0001 0.2113 0.0010 0.0684 0.0001
Growing method

(G) 0.0130 0.2415 0.0227 0.1019 0.0001

C × G 0.9377 0.0568 0.7295 0.3459 0.0001

Chl_a—chlorophyll a; Chl_b—chlorophyll b; TCh—total chlorophylls; TCa—total carotenoids; —total anthocyanins; ND—not determined.
Results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Different letters indicate significant differences between mean values. C × G—
interaction between cultivar and growing method.

Significant statistical differences were found for all pigment compounds analyzed
as a function of cultivar and cultivation method, with the most significant being found
for chlorophyll a, total chlorophyll, and total anthocyanin content. Taking into account
the interaction, i.e., the importance of each factor (cultivar and cultivation method), it
can be concluded that the individual influence of cultivar and cultivation method is more
significant than when they are combined. Among the analyzed chlorophyll pigments
(chlorophyll_a—Chl_a, chlorophyll_b—Chl_b, and total chlorophylls—TCh) of the floating
grown basil cultivars, the highest content of all mentioned was found for the cv. ‘Genovese’
(Chl_a—0.65 mg/g; Chl_b—0.29 mg/g; TCh—0.95 mg/g), while the lowest values were de-
termined for the cv. ‘Minimum’ (Chl_a—0.39 mg/g; Chl_b—0.18 mg/g; TCh—0.59 mg/g).
The same tendency of chlorophyll pigment content in relation to variety was found when
basil was cultivated in the open field, where again the highest values were found in the
cv. ‘Genovese’ (Chl_a—0.57 mg/g; Chl_b—0.21 mg/g; TCh—0.79 mg/g) and the lowest
in the cv. ‘Minimum’ (Chl_a—0.29 mg/g; Chl_b—0.24 mg/g; TCh—0.52 mg/g). Total
carotenoid content (TCa) regardless of the basil cultivar was in general higher in cultivars
grown in floating (on average 0.23 mg/g) compared to the cultivation on open field (on
average 0.15 mg/g). Additionally, significant differences were determined considering the
cultivar, with the highest determined TCa for cv. ‘Dark Opal’ during the growth in floating
(0.35 mg/g) and cv. ‘Genovese’ during the open field cultivation (0.18 mg/g). The content
of total anthocyanins (TAC) was analyzed only for the cv. ‘Dark Opal’, where significant
differences were found in relation to the cultivation method. In fact, significantly higher
values were obtained in the floating cultivation, even about three times.

The antioxidant capacity values of selected basil cultivars as a function of cultivation
method are shown in Figure 4. In general, regardless of basil cultivar, about 32% higher
antioxidant capacity was determined for cultivars grown in soil compared to the floating.
Statistical differences were not determined for antioxidant capacity between basil cultivars
grown in floating (with average value of 1674 µmol TE/L), while in cultivation on open field
significant differences were determined with the highest antioxidant capacity determined
for cv. ‘Minimum’ (2223 µmol TE/L) and ‘Dark Opal’ (2234 µmol TE/L).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Morphological Differences of Selected Basic Cultivars

The species Ocimum basilicum L. is characterized by high morphological and devel-
opmental variability [2]. Considerable influence of basil cultivars is confirmed by this
research as well (Table 1 and Figure 1), as the higher values of the most morphological
properties (plant mass and height, dimensions of leaves, and total yield) in both growing
methods were achieved by the cultivar ‘Genovese’. Contrary, ‘Minimum’ had lower values
of the specified properties, except the number of leaves, compared to the ‘Dark Opal’ and
especially the ‘Genovese’. The mentioned trend was expected since the genetic characteris-
tics define morphological plant properties. Namely, ‘Minimum’ is dwarf cultivar with very
small (less than 1 cm long) leaves, while ‘Genovese’ and ‘Dark Opal’ belong to cultivars
with leaves larger than 5 cm [4]. According to Nurzyńska-Wierdak and Borowski [2],
the height and width of basil plants depend mainly upon the environmental conditions,
whereas the shape, surface, and edge of leaf are genetically conditioned and constitute the
identification features of cultivars.

All three cultivars studied obtained higher yields in the floating system than in the
soil, these values being 97% higher for ‘Minimum’, 32% higher for ‘Genovese’, and 16%
higher for ‘Dark Opal’. This confirms the great influence of the growing method, despite
the conditionality of the genetic characteristics of the cultivars. In general, plants grown
in the floating system had larger leaves by 46% (length) and 39% (width), and the plants
were 14% taller than those grown in the open field, resulting in a higher total yield (by
39%). The average basil yield obtained in this study in the floating system (2.62 kg/m2) is
similar to the values cited by Miceli et al. [10]. Other citations [13,14] have also confirmed
that herbs can grow larger in a hydroponic solution compared to soil, which is reflected in
a higher yield. The reason for this is better control of the abiotic air, factors due to growing
in protected greenhouses, then the availability of sufficient nutrients and water, and finally
the sowing density compared to planting in the soil, as in earlier, research on the arugula
and stinging nettle was confirmed by the authors Toth et al. [12] and Radman et al. [27].
Regardless of their genetic differences, all three cultivars achieved their genetic potential
in the floating system since the higher total yield was recorded compared to growing in
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the soil in the open field. The advantage of floating cultivation is that the production
cycle from sowing to first harvest is twice as short (59 days) compared to conventional soil
cultivation (116 days). In addition, there is less technological intervention on the plants,
while cultivation in the field requires the raising of transplants in a protected greenhouse,
which must be pricked before planting in the field. It is easier to control abiotic factors,
which reduces the risks in production, the system is sustainable and environmentally
friendly, and cultivation is possible in locations without soil or with poor soil properties.

4.2. Nutritional Composition, Specialized Metabolites Content, and Antioxidant Capacity of
Basil Cultivars

Basil is known as an aromatic plant species with great genetic diversity, with about 150
reported and described species that differ greatly in various morphological characteristics,
but also in chemical composition and content of various specialized metabolites [28].
According to the obtained results of physico-chemical parameters of analyzed basil cultivars
(Table 2), a strong influence of basil genetic characteristics and cultivation method on the
content of DM, TA, and pH value can be demonstrated. In both cultivation methods, cv.
‘Minimum’ can be highlighted for the highest DM content, while cv. ‘Genovese’ and ‘Dark
Opal‘ had statistically similar DM content. Significant differences in DM content were
also determined considering the cultivation method. All analyzed basil cultivars grown
in soil at the open field had higher DM values, about 5% higher, compared to the floating
cultivation, which was expected since floating cultivation requires a constant supply of
nutrient solution to the plants, resulting in lower DM accumulation and higher moisture
content in plant material [11,29,30]. Basil cultivation in soil on open field necessarily
requires irrigation, as basil generally has a high-water requirement, but the irrigation
regimes for growing on open field do not include a constant water supply as in floating
cultivation. These obtained results can be supported by the results of other authors; the
authors Seidler-Łożykowska et al. [31] reported values of DM for fresh basil leaves grown in
the open field, with an average content of 16.13%, while Saha et al. [32] found DM values on
average of 9.6% for basil grown in hydroponics. Regardless of basil cultivar and cultivation
method, low total organic acid content was determined in all samples, indicating that basil
as an aromatic plant is not a significant source of acids with the exception of phenolic and
lipoic acids [11,30]. In floating cultivation, significant differences in TA content between
different basil cultivars were not determined. In soil cultivation in open field, significant
differences in TA content were established but also in very low content. In accordance with
low TA content, pH values of basil cultivars grown both in floating and in soil in open field
were relatively high which was expected.

One of the major aims and challenges among scientists is cultivation of high nutritional
quality raw materials with significant content of bioactive compounds with important
roles for human health. However, in addition, today’s agricultural practices, in addition to
producing high-quality raw materials, require the use of sustainable systems with the least
possible impact on the environment, reduced use of pesticides, chemical or mineral fertiliz-
ers, and intensive use of the soil. It follows from all this that, by introducing varieties with a
significant nutritional composition, i.e., higher levels of specific phytochemicals, combined
with sustainable cultivation practices, we can make an important contribution to meeting
market requirements, but also to preserving and protecting the environment. Production
of high-quality aromatic plants can be affected by among factors, especially by genetic
diversity of cultivars and cultivation method i.e., abiotic factors. One of the best-known
ingredients of aromatic medicinal plants is vitamin C, which has significant antioxidant
activity, making it a valuable dietary ingredient. According to the results obtained in this
research, the lowest vitamin C content was determined for cv. ‘Minimum’ both in floating
and in open field cultivation, while cv. ‘Dark Opal’ recorded highest vitamin C content in
both applied growing systems. For example, during the floating cultivation, cv. ‘Dark Opal’
recorded even 6 times higher vitamin C content compared to the cv. ‘Minimum’ and about
3 times compared to the cv. ‘Genovese’, while during the cultivation in open field, these
differences were also significant whereby cv. ‘Dark Opal’ had even 5 times higher vitamin
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content both compared to the cv. ‘Minimum’ and ‘Genovese’. Additionally, different
studies suggest a significant variability of vitamin C content between basil cultivars, for ex-
ample, Saadatian et al. [33], Majkowska-Gadomska et al. [34], and Majkowska-Gadomska
et al. [35] also reported significantly higher vitamin C values in purple basil varieties
compared to the sweet basil ones. In general, results of vitamin C content from this study
are in agreement with data obtained in other research [11,35,36]. Looking at the influence
of the cultivation system on vitamin C content, it is noticeable, regardless of the cultivar,
that vitamin C content is lower in floating cultivation than in open field cultivation, which
can be explained by the role of vitamin C (ascorbic acid, AsA) in plant defense against ROS
(reactive oxygen species), which accumulates in cells when the plant is exposed to stress
(mainly due to abiotic factors such as drought stress, high temperatures, etc.). Indeed, when
plants are grown in the open, it is impossible to fully control environmental conditions, i.e.,
plants are exposed to stresses in which the plant develops stronger defense mechanisms,
such as the accumulation of certain antioxidants, such as AsA [37]. In contrast, when
plants are grown in protected areas, especially hydroponic cultivation, they find optimal
conditions for growth and development, during which they are less often exposed to abiotic
or biotic stresses and therefore do not develop defense mechanisms or tend to accumulate
more secondary metabolites. Based on the above, the higher vitamin C content in basil
cultivars grown outdoors can be explained by the mechanisms and metabolic pathways
of compound synthesis in response to stress. This statement can also be supported by
the research results of a group of authors, Sgherri et al. [11], who also found significant
differences in phytochemicals in relation to cultivation method, also determined higher
levels of vitamin C in the basil cultivars grown on open field. Besides mentioned, the
significant antioxidant role also exhibited plant compounds called specialized metabolites,
respectively polyphenols, of which their main role is direct impact on the plant protection
mechanism secondary metabolites. Biotic, abiotic, and anthropogenic factors significantly
influence their synthesis and accumulation in plant cells [38]. In this study, genetic vari-
ability had a significant effect on the analyzed polyphenolic compounds, TPC, TFC, and
TNFC, but even more pronounced was the effect of the cultivation method. Comparing the
TPC content in different basil cultivars grown in floating, the highest content is observed
in the cv. ‘Dark Opal’, which is as much as 46% higher than in the cv. ‘Minimum’ or even
97% compared to cv. ‘Genovese’. Cultivar ‘Genovese’ is one of the most popular cultivars
among the sweet basil varieties, both in production and consumption, but if we consider
the TPC content, it is important to emphasize the need for a greater introduction of other
cultivars (e.g., ‘Minimum’ and ‘Dark Opal’), especially from a nutritional and health point
of view, since polyphenols are one of the most powerful antioxidants. When grown in
the open field, the TPC content showed a slightly different trend with respect to variety,
with the highest content determined in the cv. ‘Minimum’, even 88% higher than in the
cv. ‘Genovese’ and 91% higher than in cv. ‘Dark Opal’. The same significant influence of
genetic characteristics on the content of polyphenolic compounds has been found by other
authors. For example, Kwee and Niemeyer [28] found significant statistical differences
in the content of total phenolic compounds among 15 analyzed basil varieties with the
highest determined TPC for cv. ‘Spice’, which is characterized by shrub growth and small
leaves similar to the cv. ‘Minimum’ from this research. Additionally, Saadatian et al. [33]
proved significantly higher values of total phenols in purple compared to the sweet (green)
basil varieties which is partly consistent with the results from this research in which was
determined higher TPC, TFC, and TNFC for cv. ‘Dark Opal’ (purple basil) compared to
the cv. ‘Genovese’ (green basil). If we compare the influence of the cultivation method on
the content of polyphenolic compounds, we can see an even more significant influence. In
general, regardless of cultivar, TPC, TFC, and TNFC contents were higher in basil cultivars
grown outdoors than in hydroponics (greenhouse). The highest increase in TPC as a
function of cultivation method was observed in cv. ‘Minimum’, which even showed an
approximately 4-fold higher TPC content when grown in open field compared to floating
cultivation. Furthermore, cv. ‘Genovese’ also showed a higher TPC content when grown
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outdoors, by a factor of 3 compared to floating cultivation, while the same trend was also
observed for the cv. ‘Dark Opal’, which showed a 30% higher TPC content when grown
in open field compared to floating cultivation. In fact, the polyphenolic compounds are
the most important compounds of plant secondary metabolism, primarily responsible as a
plant defense mechanism and the most important role in plant organism responses to stress.
Indeed, the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway leading to the accumulation of various
phenolic compounds is activated in plants under stressful environmental conditions. Thus,
ultimately, the accumulation of polyphenolic compounds may be regulated by various
environmental factors such as water availability, wounding, insect herbivory, nutrient
deficiency and availability, light exposure, developmental stage of the plant, etc. [38–40].
According to the results from this research, placed ascertainment can be confirmed since
significantly higher TPC, TFC, and TNFC were obtained in basil cultivars grown in open
field compared to the hydroponics in greenhouse (Table 3).

Colored pigments compounds play different roles in plant organisms. Chlorophylls
are the main pigments responsible for the photosynthesis, carotenoids exhibit an important
photoprotective role in higher plants [41], while anthocyanins protect plant organs against
many abiotic stressors, mainly reduce photo-oxidative injury in leaves [7,42]. Besides,
mentioned pigments also have an important role in human organisms since they exhibit
anticancer, antimicrobial, antioxidant effects etc. [43]. Comparing the TCh content among
different basil cultivars can confirm that genetic characteristics play an important role also
in terms of pigment compounds since in green leafy basil cv. ‘Genovese’ regardless of
cultivation method, the highest TCh content was determined. More precisely, cv. ‘Genovese’
grown in floating had even 61% higher TCh content compared to the cv. ‘Minimum’ and
52% higher when grown in soil, and compared to cv. ‘Dark Opal’, about 7% in floating
and 8% in soil. TCh content was in general higher in all basil cultivars grown in floating
compared to the cultivars grown in open field. For example, in cv. ‘Genovese’ grown
in floating, 20% higher TCh content was determined compared to values obtained from
cultivation on open field. The highest TCa content (0.35 mg/g) was determined for cv.
‘Dark Opal’ grown in floating, while all obtained TCa values differ between cultivar and
growing method. In general, higher TCa content was determined in basil cultivars grown
in floating, on average regardless of cultivar, even 57% higher values compared to the
cultivation on open field. TAC content determined in purple basil cultivar ‘Dark Opal’
significantly differed according to the growing method. Even about three times higher
TAC content was obtained in cv. ‘Dark Opal’ grown in floating compared to the cultivation
on open field. Indeed, the content and accumulation of plant pigment compounds is
directly related to the process of photosynthesis, while the light (UV radiation) is one of
the key factors in their synthesis in the leaf. The main role of pigment compounds is to
protect the plant from too much irradiation (photoprotective role), and when the plant is
exposed to too much sunlight, it activates defense mechanisms, begins to reduce stomatal
conduction, which leads to reduced activity of RUBISCO enzymes, which negatively affects
photosystem I and II, photosynthetic electron transport, ultimately leading to reduced
chlorophyll biosynthesis [44]. Since the role of carotenoids is the same as that of chlorophyll,
where they also protect chlorophyll, the reduction in chlorophyll content also leads to the
reduction of carotenoids levels. Therefore, the results obtained in this study, i.e., the
increased content of chlorophyll, carotenoids, and anthocyanins in all basil cultivars grown
in floating, can be explained by the fact that plants grown in greenhouses were better
protected from the direct effects of irradiation compared to plants grown in open field.
Those results can be also supported by the other literature data [33,36,45–48].

Antioxidant activity of plant material is in direct correlation with the content of
biologically active compounds often called SM, mainly vitamins, polyphenols, pigments
etc. [49]. Their antioxidant role is associated with the possibility of neutralization of
oxidation processes by inhibition of free radicals and detoxification of ROS [50,51]. From
results obtained in this research, it can be concluded that all analyzed basil cultivars
have high antioxidant capacity which is in agreement with other literature data [11,33,52].
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Additionally, it is evident that basil cultivars grown in open field had significantly higher
antioxidant capacities compared to the cultivars grown in floating which was expected
considering that samples grown in open field also have higher amounts of TPC, TFC, TNFC,
and vitamin C (Tables 3 and 4), recognized as one of the compounds with the strongest
antioxidant action.

5. Conclusions

Based on the conducted research, it can be concluded that the genetic characteristics,
i.e., basil cultivars, have a significant influence, not only on morphological characteristics,
but also on the content of specific phytochemicals, bioactive compounds. Among the
analyzed selected basil cultivars, the cv. ‘Dark Opal’ stands out with the highest content
of vitamin C (on average 61.79 mg/100 g fw), high content of total phenols (on average
585.62 mg GAE/ 100 g fw), flavonoids and non-flavonoids, and pigment compounds
(total chlorophyll, carotenoids, and anthocyanins). Due to the high content of bioactive
compounds, the cv. ‘Dark Opal’ can also be distinguished by the highest determined
value of antioxidant capacity (on average 1954 µmol TE/L). In addition to the genetic
characteristics, the cultivation method had an even more pronounced influence on the
content of specialized metabolites. In cultivation on open field, significantly higher values
of vitamin C were found, about 10%, even double the value of total phenols and 32% higher
antioxidant capacity, regardless of the cultivar. On the other hand, significantly higher
levels of pigment compounds were found in floating cultivation, with about 20% higher
total chlorophylls, 50% higher total carotenoids, and three times higher total anthocyanins
compared to cultivation on open field. Cultivation in floating resulted in 37% higher yield
compared to the open field cultivation, earlier harvest, and also shorter production cycle
of all three studied cultivars. So finally, it can be stated that selection of cultivar but also
cultivation method are crucial technological factors. Future research should focus on more
detailed analyses of the phytochemicals of basil, i.e., the analysis of individual compounds
with developed HPLC techniques is necessary to gain an even more detailed insight into
the influence of cultivation methods (multiple harvesting), but also genetic traits on the
overall quality of the plant material.
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